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Can the Presidency Be Bought? 

P 
Wdvngton, September 21 

RIMARY  returns, registration figures, and the 
straw-vote  crop  to  date leave little room for  doubt 
that Roosevelt will be reelected in handsome fash- 

ion on  November 3 ,  but that  little room IS thoroughly 
and efficiently filled by a  smgle  question:  “Isn’t it  still 
possible for big business to buy the Presidency for  Alf?” 
My own belief  is that  the answer is no. I hold  that the 
Presidency-at least this year-is not purchasable and 
that, even if it were, the price would be too high  for  the 
Liberty League. But I do not  urge  that belief upon you 
here. My  purpose, instead, is to set  down a few clinical 
notes and  let you draw your own conclusions. 

The first thing  with which you must acquaint yourself 
is the  part  whlch money actually plays in campaigns. 
There seems to be a popular  superstition  that it is used to 
buy votes. As a matter of fact, the amount of outright 
vote-buying in a  Presidential campaign is negligible; it is a 

afford to  indulge only in small election contests where 
the electorate is not emotlonally aroused and  the difference 
between the  contending candldates is  scarcely discernible 
to the  naked eye. The money that counts is spent  not on 
buylng votes but on gettlng  out  the vote, and  the rest is 
spent  on propaganda.  Enormous sums are  spent on print- 
ing  or broadcasting the  output of the campalgn commit- 
tees’ research and publicity divisions, and most of it is 
stupid, ineffectual stuff. At best the  output of one division 
tends to  do  nothing more than cancel that of its rival; only 
the  appeals to racial, religious, and class prejudlce cllck In 
substantial  fashion,  and  these  must be handled  not  only 
gingerly but also subterraneously, for they cut both ways. 
The money that counts, the money spent on getting  out 
the vote, goes for  hiring cars to  take voters to the  polls 
and for  hiring runners to see that  the cars are  kept busy 
and filled. .Some of this money, and no inconsiderable 
part, goes into  the pockets of ward-heelers and  other 
professionals whose chlef stock in  trade is their  abdity to 
make friends  with  a  controlling  minority of the  residents 
of their bailiwicks, and  much of that money  is spent in 

residents of ward  and precinct with sandwiches, cigars, 
free beer, and clubrooms in which to hide away from  their 

and valued members of the community. 
The belief of those  who lay out  the dough in  this 

manner is that the  friendships so cultivated are  transfer- 
able  and  that  a  substantlal  number of the citizenry who 
have enjoyed the hospitality and confidences of the precinct 
captain or  ward boss automatically wdl mark  their ballots 

“ _  practice in which political bosses and  their employers can 

I turn on cultivating these friendships by providing the 

I families, play poker,  and acquire the feeling of being wise 

lor the candidates whom they have heard praised by thelr 
friend and benefactor. Sometimes the belief ts baseless; I t  

i t  less likely to be so if  the professional leader has been 
more  than a jolly host. If he has been able to get  parking 
tlckets  torn  up,  a  street paved, an alley repaired,  a son 
freed  from police clutches, or jobs for the  faithful,  the 
loyalty and size of his  following  are many tlmes the ca- 
pacity of hls  till to buy; And  unfortunately for  the Re- 
publicans in the present campalgn, what  the Democrats 
lack in cash they more  than  make  up for in ability to  do 
the favors that make votes, for they not only have  control 
o f  the federal  government but also hold the rems in a ~ 

majority of state, county, and municipal governments. 
For that same reason the Democrats also have the  edge 

this year in gettmg  the small money _that fills the chinks 
in campaign coffers. There is a vast  army of men  and 
women holding civll jobs under them, and they will be 
tapped for contnbutlons,  down  to and including  the 
janitors  and charwomen. Most of the small money comes 
from  this source, and  prior to 1932 Its output  poured  into 
the Republican till. The rest of the petty cash  comes from 
the emotional fringe of the so-called Independent voters 
and  from  fanatical party loyalists, but the contrlbutlons 
from these two sources dlvlde themselves about equally 
between the two major parties. The big money  comes of 
course from  the only posslble source-the men and cor- 
porations  that have It to give. 

The size of their  donations is determined  not only by 
the depth of their purses but by the  tax laws, which also 
to a certaln extent  govern the manner  in which they dls- 
trlbute  their largess. If you examine the lists of contribu- 
tions at the end of the campaign, you wdl notice few  in- 
dividual  glfts  in excess of $5,000. But you will  note  that 
in many instances each member of a famlly has  donated 
$5,000 and also that some individuals have given many 
times $5,000 but  have  distributed it  in parcels of $5,000 
each to several different campaign organizations. The fed- 
eral gift tax allows an exemption of $5,000, with  the 
result that  a  man  who  gave $20,000 to the Republican 
National Committee would be taxed on $15,000 but 
would escape the  tax if he gave $5,000 to the  Natlonal 
Committee, $5,000 to the Llberty League, $5,000 to the 
Alational Jeffersonian Democrats, and $5,000 to  the Re- 
publican  gubernatorial campaign committee in  his home 
state. And  perhaps you will discern in this some explan%- 
don why the Morgans, Rockefellers, Sloans, and du Ponts 
donated $50,000 to the Republican campaign in Maine 
in lots of $5,000 or less apiece instead of contributing 
direct  to the Republican National Committee, where  their 
bid for a Republican victory in ~Maine could have been 
kept  hidden  from  the  Lonergan committee and escaped 
publicity on  the eve of the election in that state. 
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*- , You will also note, if you examine the list of contribu- 
tions  to the Liberty League, that  the tax laws play their 
part in yet another way. You will discover that  a  huge 
proportion of the league’s worklng capital is made up of 
“loans.” Most of these loans mature immediately after 
election. If the league is unable to repay them, their makers 
will have to  wrlte  them off as bad debts and  will  then be 
entitled to deduct them from their income-tax returns, a 
thing  that would not be possible if they had been “con- 
tributions.” When  the Llberty League reported to  the 

\ clerk of the House a few days ago that its receipts between 
January 1 and  August 31 had totaled $384,847, it set 
down  among its receipts more  than $90,000 in “loans” 
from seven different du Ponts. Others  reported included 
“loans” of $10,000 apiece from  Alfred P. Sloan, John J. 
Raskob, and Ernest T. Weir,  and of $15,000 aplece from 
J. Howard Pew and George M. Moffett. 

You  will be foolish if  you think  that in  the present 
cdmpalgn all  the big money, considering its general 
source, will be piped excluslvely Into Republican, or antl- ‘ 
Roosevelt,  coffers. The rich ate  not  all Roosevelt haters. 
Joseph M. Patterson, publisher of the  New York Dally 
News, already has given $20,000 to the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee and leads its list of donors. Ambassador 
Bingham, doubling his 1932 contnbution, has glven 
$10,000. Joseph P. Kennedy, who played party angel  in 
1932 to the  tune of $50,000, and Vincent Astor, who 
gave $25,000, are only a few of the loyal pursemasters 
who have not yet dlsgorged but surely will. They  will be 
followed by the usual horde of seekers after Cablnet posts, 
ambassadorships, standing invltations to  the  White 
House, and tax, tariff, and illegal  legal favors. Then, too, 
as the campaign nears its climax and  the  fats cats backing 
Landon become more doubtful  that they have put their 
money on the  winning entry, there  will be a rush to hedge 
those bets; corporatlons whose presldents have given 
thousands to  the Landon campaign will produce vice- 
presidents eager to  put up at least a  few thousands for 
Roosevelt. 

Already some of the market letters  put  out by financial 
houses are breaking the news to  their clientele that 
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Landon’s chances, never good, are  growing steadily worse 
and  that Roosevelt’s reelection is inescapable. There is 
even a chance that  the money tide already has begun 
to turn. It seems to be definitely true  that, lavish though 
the Landonward flow of funds has been, it has fallen  far 
short of Republican expectations. Persons indubitably; 
close to  the Republlcan high command report  that  men 
from  whom thousands had been expected have come 
through  with  hundreds. One of the party’s solicitors of 
hlgh-powered cash tells me he has found  more  than a few 
rich men who  are  afraid  to  give in proportion  to  their 
hatred of Roosevelt. They are  afraid, he says, that Roose- 
velt will win in any event and  that  he will  single  out for 
some dire  punishment  all those who  have registered in the 
upper bracket of Republlcan contrlbutors this year. This 
fear, it seems, feeds  upon a widespread belief that Mrt 
Roosevelt’s consistency on the power issue is traceable 
solely to his knowledge of the power trust’s grandiose ex- 
penditures in the fight to beat hlm  four years ago. It is 
noteworthy in this same connection that  the G.  0. P. con- 
tributors’ list so far is lacking in names of prominent 
utilities magnates and  that  a  power-trust lobbylst recently 
informed me, m  a moment of bibulous frankness, that his 
employers were afraid to put heavy dough on Landon 
and would knight any man who could tell  them how to 
place their money in John D. M. Hamilton’s hands with- 
out getting caught. 

It is not possible now  and  it never will be possible to  
make an accurate estimate of the amount of  money the 
campalgn to defeat Roosevelt wlll draw. Reports thus far 
filed with the clerk of the House show that approximately 
$3,000,000 has been spent  to date on the Republican side, 
as against a little  over $1,500,000 on the Democratic 
side. Both sides will file another  set of reports a  few days 
before the election. In its election-eve report four years 
ago  the Democratic National Committee registered cam- 
paign receipts totaling $1,441,117 as against $1,454,179 
for  the Republicans. Both sides already have passed those 
marks with the election six  weeks  away, and the campaign 
is just beginning to move into  the final phase when purse- 
strings become ropes of sand. 

Harvura?? United Front 
BY JOSEPH BARNES 

Cambridge, September 19 
0 the  surprise of almost no one, the ambitious 
plan of Harvard University on its three-hundredth 
birthday to synthesize the specialized branches of 

modern scholarship into  a unified and coherent system of 
thought  and belief progressed no farther than the titles of 
the symposia.  Even the most remarkable assemblage of 
scholars ever to gather in  the United States, including 
eleven Nobel Prize winners and representing institutions 
which span  the  entire genealogy of the university tradition 

T 
from Abelard to Antioch, could not produce from all  their 
academic mortarboards  the white rabbit of spiritual  and , I  

intellectual unity. 
But this is not to say that  the  Harvard tercentenary 

conference did  not have large meaning for America both 
as symbol and as fact. As the first it was a remmder, at a 
time when many of its graduates may have needed a gentle 
hint, that Harvard,  like  the  nation  it  helped  to build, was 
conceived in dissent and developed in the spirit of rebel- 
lion. As fact  it was notable for  the open expression of 




